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Ansrnlcr
A new spinelloid polytype with a composition FerorsiorrOuhas been synthesizedat 1100
'C and 5.6
GPa that is isostructuralwith wadsleyite [B-(Mg,Fe).SiOo]. The refined pa{ameters(spacegroupImma) are: a:5.8559(2) A, b: I1.8936(4)A. c = 8.3684(2)A, V
: 582.84(2) A'. TetrahedrallycoordinatedFe3* and Si are completely disorderedand the
substitution of Fe3* for nearly one-half of the Si results in a significant expansion of the
tetrahedra.This is the first direct evidence that significant amounts of Fe3* can be incorporated into the wadsleyite-type structure.Becausethe B form of FerSiOois unstable,the
implication is that Fe3*, by the substitution mechanism: 2Fe3* : Sia+ + Fe2*, acts to
stabilize the wadsleyite structure. It is possible that the addition of Fe3* could stabilize
(Mg,Fe)'SiOo wadsleyitesto lower pressures,which would influence the exact position of
*re "410 km" discontinuity. The apparentcompatibility of Fe3*in the wadsleyitestructure,
suggeststhat available Fe3* will be readily incorporatedin the modally dominant phasein
the upper parts of the transition zone, thereby leading to a low /", in this region of the
mantle.
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wadsleyite
Trele 1. Fractionalatomiccoordinatesand anisotropicdisplacementparametersfor Fe3*-substituted
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Notes. Numbers in parenthesesrepresentestimated standard deviationsfor the last digits. The refined site occupancy of the T site is 0.454(6)Fe +
0 546(6)Si,subjectto the constraintof a total occupancyof unity

tions for the relative oxygen fugacity,f,, of the transition
zone, which in turn has wider petrological and geochemical ramifications from element partitioning to the generation of partial melts through "redox melting" (Taylor
and Green 1988). Mixed valence substitutions also provide a mechanismfor the incorporationof H into nominally anhydrousphases.
This paper reports the synthesis and crystal structure
of a new spinelloid in the system FerSiO.-Fe.Oothat is
isostructural with wadsleyite. Its crystal chemistry and
implications for the Earth's transition Zone are briefly
discussed.
ExpnnrunnrAl

METHODS

Synthesis
The spinelloid sample was synthesizedin a belt apparatus at the Institut ftir Mineralogie, Universitiit Frankfurt,
Germany. The pressureassembly and pressureand temperature calibration are describedin detail by Brey et al.
(1990). The starting material was a stoichiometric mixture of fayalite and magnetite (ground under acetoneand
dried) with a nominal composition of 55 molvo
FerSiO.-45 molVo Fe.Oo. Magnetite was synthesized
from high-purity Fe,O. (99.99Vo)in a 1 atm gas-mixing
furnace at 1100 'C and a log fo, : -9 .I, as measuredby
a Y-stabilized zirconia electrolyte cell, and dropquenched into water. The fayalite was prepared in an
analogous way from a stoichiometric mixture of highpurity SiO, (99.999Vo)and Fe,O, at 1100 'C except with
a CO.ICO ratio of r/+,which yields an /o, just below the
iron-wiistite oxygen buffer. Severalcycles ofgrinding and
firing were necessaryto achieve homogeneity. The experiment (no. mt45-fr1062) was performed with a dry
powder at 1100 "C and 5.6 GPa using a silver capsule
with a friction-fitting lid and had a duration of 45 h. The
chemical composition of the sample was determined by
electron microprobe (CamecaSX-51, 15 kV 20 nA sample current with 20 s counting times on the peak and
background) to have a bulk magnetite content of X-, :
0.454(11). The crystals are black and ferromagnetic.
X-ray diffraction
Powder X-ray diffraction patterns over the 20 range
30-120" were collected from the samples(with Si added
as an internal diffraction standard)with a Stoe STADI-P

diffractometer equipped with Co X-ray tube and a focusing monochromator. Unit-cell parameters were determined by least squaresfit to the positions of 82 peaks
from the sample,correctedthrough use of peak positions
from the Si standard(NBS 640). Refined parametersare:
a : 5 . 8 5 5 9 ( 2 ) A , b " : 1 1 . 8 9 3 6 ( 4A), c : 8 . 3 6 8 4 ( 2 ) A ,
and V : 582.84(2)A3. In this high-resolutionpattern, no
peak-splitting was evident that would indicate symmetry
below orthorhombic (cf. Smyth et al. 1997).
X-ray intensity data were collected from a single crystal (a hexagonal-shapedplate 35 pm thick and -110 p.m
in diameter) with an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer
equipped with a Mo X-ray tube operated at 50 kV and
50 mA, with Kcr radiation selectedwith a graphite monochromator. All reflection positions corresponding to a
primitive unit cell were scanned in one hemisphere of
reciprocal spacefor 20 < 30" to determine the diffraction
symbol. Only 13 reflections of 288 that would violate the
diffraction conditions for diffraction symbol l-(ab) had
integrated intensities greater than three standard deviations as estimatedfrom counting statistics.As the intensities were marginally above 3o and the profiles off-center in the scans,thesecan all be attributedto either double
diffraction or to contributions from a small secondcrystal
fragment. A data set of a hemisphereof reflections permitted by the 1-latticeto 20 < 60' was then collected with
constantprecision o-scans,yielding 1660 reflectionsconsistent with diffraction symbol l-(ab). Lorentz, polarization, and absorption corrections (p"r: 121.7 cm ') were
performed with a program based upon ABSORB (Burnham 1966). Averaging in point grovp mmm (R',, : 0.026)
yielded a unique set of 393 reflections with 1 > 3 o, for
subsequentanalysis. Intensity statistics [N(Z) and E statisticsl clearly indicated the presenceof a center of symmetry and hence space group Imma. A structure refinement with RFINE9O (based upon RFINE4, Finger and
Prince 1975) starting from published wadsleyite structures convergedto R, : 0.023, R* : 0.026, Go,: I.04
for 44 vaiables including anisotropic temperature factors
for all atoms and the site occupancy of the T site (Table
1). Complex scattering factors for neutral atoms were
taken from the International Tablesfor Crystallography
(Creagh and McAuley 1992; Maslen et aL. 1992). The
refined occupancy of 0.454(6)Fe + 0.546(6)Si for the T
site agreeswell with electron microprobe analysesof the
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Tre|-e 2. Selectedbond lengths(A) in Fe3--substituted
wadslevite
M1

o1
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v (A1

Q.E.

1.781(2)
1.743(3)
1 . 7 4 6 ( 2x) 2
1 754
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2 141(4)
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2.129(3)x2
2.087(2\x4
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1.0005
1.28

2.150(2\x4
2.134
12.75
'I
011
37 20

2 . 0 9 7 ( 1 )x 2
2 . 1 2 1 ( 2 )x 2
2.081(2\x2
2.100
12.28
1.0033
11.51

Nofesi Q.E are the quadratic elongationsand A.V the angle variances
of the polyhedraas definedby Robinsonet al. (1971)

a model in Im2a with twinning on (010) also yielded rR"
: 0.I2. Therefore, Imma is the correct space group for
this new spinelloid in the FerSiOo-Fe.O.system,making
it isostructuralwith wadsleyiteand Ni-aluminosilicate III.
As in Ni-aluminosilicate III (Ma and Sahl 1975), the tetFrcunn 1. A thermalellipsoidplot of the TrO, groupand rahedral cations in Fe3*-substitutedwadsleyite are comadjacentM2 site in wadsleyite-structured
(drawn pletely disordered, on the length scale probed by X-ray
FerorSiurrO.
with Atoms; Dowty 1995),with bond lengthsindicatedin A. diffraction.
Elongationof the ellipsoidsof the O atomstowardthe T sites
arisefrom the averagingof positionscorresponding
Cnvsra.r, cHEMrsrRY
to T occupancyby Fe or Si.
The crystal structure of Fero.SiorrOodetermined here
retains the general features of the orthorhombic wadsleyite structure (e.g., Horiuchi and Sawamoto 1981), but
bulk sample that yielded a magnetite content of has some significant differencescomparedto wadsleyites
0.454(11).Based upon this composition and measured on the (Mg,Fe),SiOojoin. Finger et al. (1993) showedthat
unit-cell volume, the calculateddensity of Fer*-substitut- the geometry of the Si,O, group of (Mg,Fe),SiOowadsleed wadsleyite at I atm is 4.95 g/cm3.
yites is essentiallyinvariant with Fe/IvIgratio. In contrast,
The structure refined in space group Imma contains substitution of Fe3* for nearly one-half of the tetrahedral
only a single symmetrically distinct T site, occupied by Si in the T site of FerorSiorrOosignificantly expands the
Fe and Si. The anisotropicdisplacementparameters(adp) TOo tetrah^edron
(Table 2). The averageT-O bond length
of the O atoms coordinatedto the T site show significant of 1.154 A compareswell with a value of 1.758 A obelongation along the direction of the T-O bonds (Table 2, tained by linear interpolation between 1.887 A for the
Fig. l). The adp represent an averagemean square dis- Fe3*Oo-tetrahedra in magnetite (Hill et al. 1979) and
placement along the T-O bonds of 0.16 A, compared to 1.652 A for the SiOo tetrahedrain (Mg,Fe),SiOowadsle0.10 A along M-O bonds. The reported structureis there- yites (Finger et a!. 1993). In the latter structuresthe Sifore an "average" structure,with the refined positions of 02 bond is 0.07 A longer than the other three Si-O bonds
02, 03, and 04 representingan averageof positions oc- becauseof overbonding (valencesum of 2.33 basedupon
cupied when T : Si or T = Fe. The question is whether formal charges)of the bridging 02 atom. Substitution of
this average is an artifact due to twinning of an ordered Fe3* for 50Voof the Si4* reducesthe formal valence sum
structure, incorrect choice of space group, or whether it at 02 to 2.00, and the tetrahedronis therefore much less
representsdisorder on a local scale. Two further refine- distorted, with T-O2 being only 0.04 A longer than the
ments to the same data set were performed to investigate other three T-O bonds. The relaxation of the sites in tetthese possibilities. A wadsleyite-type structure with the rahedral sublattice provides a structural explanation for
acentric spacegroup Im2a (Smyth et al. 1997)would pos- the stabilization of the wadsleyite structure through subsesstwo distinct tetrahedral sites. Complete ordering of stitution of Fe3* for Si in FerSiOo.
Fe3*and Sia* betweenthesetwo siteswould result in each
In the absenceof octahedral Si4* in the crystal strucTrO, group being a FeSiO, group, thereby reducing the ture, the three octahedral sites must have an overall avformal charge balance on the central 02 atom of the di- erage occupancyof 0.225 Fe3* + 0.7J5 Fe't, if formal
mer. However, structure refinements in Im2a with com- charges are a valid description of the electronic state of
plete Fe-Si ordering yielded greatly increased R-values the structure.Comparison of the M-O bond lengths with
(R- : 0.12), and no distinction in geometry between the those in structures of the (Mg,Fe)rSiOo system hints at
two T sites. Refinementof the Fe/Si distribution between the distribution ofFe3*. Extrapolation ofthe averagebond
the two sites resulted in a completely disordered model, lengths reported for severalcompositionsby Finger et al.
consistent with space group symmetry Imma. Similarly, (1993) gives valuesof 2.12.2.13, and 2.13 A for the
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This occurrenceshould lead to a significant lowering of
the/o, in the transition zone, thereby increasing the feasibility of "redox melting" as a viable processfor melt
generationin the deeperportions of the upper mantle (i.e.,
O'Neill et al. 1993b). Howeve! the extent of solid solution between Fe3*-substitutedwadsleyite and the true
MgrSiOo-rich wadsleyites relevant to the Earth's mantle
remains unknown, although small amounts of Fe3* are
often presentin such experimentally sythesizedmaterials
(Fei et al. 1992; O'Neill et al. 1993a;Finger et al. 1993).
The recently reportedhydrous "wadsleyite II" is a spinelloid-like structure related to spinelloid III (true wadsleyite), with the unit cell being expandedin the b direcDrscussroN
tion (Smyth and Kawamoto 1997). Although this
This new spinelloid in the FerSiO.-Fe.Oosystem pro- spinelloid derivative has not yet been found in the
vides the first direct evidencethat significant amounts of FerSiOo-Fe.O4system, Fe is consideredessentialfor the
Fe3* can be incorporatedinto a wadsleyite-typestructure. stabilization of "wadsleyite II" (Smyth and Kawamoto
This is also the first reported Fe-silicate to possessthe 1991). ln fact, much of the Fe in the "wadsleyite II"
wadsleyite structure, except for the true wadsleyite rich sample of Smyth and Kawamoto (199'l) is the ferric state
in Mg. The fact that the B form of FerSiOuis unstable (J. Smyth, personal communication), suggestinga possiimplies that the addition of Fer*, through the substitution ble link between the incorporation of H and Fe3* in this
mechanism: 2Fe3* : Si4* + Fe,', stabilizes the wadsle- phase.Clearly, the roll of Fe3* in helping to stabilize hyyite structure.An additional spinel-like TOo site, as in the drous forms of (Mg,Fe)rSiO" wadsleyite also awaits furspinelloid V polytype (Ross et al. 1992), is not required ther investigation.
for large amounts of Fe3* to be incorporated into a spiAcrNowr,rncMENTS
nelloid structure. In fact. there exists at least one additional spinelloid polytype in the Fe,SiO.-Fe.Oosystem
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averagebond lengths of Ml, M2, and M3 in a hypothetical Fe!*SiO4wadsleyite.These values are only exceeded
in Fe,o.Sio.,O.by (M2-O) (Table2), suggestingthat this
site is occupied primarily by Fe,*. The values of (Ml-O)
and (M3-O) are less than the predicted values, suggesting
that the smaller Fe3* cation is significantly partitioned
into these two octahedralsites. An attempt to determine
the Fe2* and Fe3* site occupanciesby Mcissbauerspectroscopy was precluded by the complexity of the room
temperatureabsorptionspectrum.Spectroscopicmeasurements at low temperature are planned to characterize the
distribution of Fe2* and Fe3*.
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